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geared up, despite a titanium hip and bursi-
tis in both shoulders, for his forty-fifth year 
on the water, saying simply: “You do what 
you have to do.”

That ethic, he says, grounded family life 
while he was growing up in modest cir-
cumstances in the small “backwater mill 
town” of Putnam, Connecticut. His father 
was a World War II veteran who worked 
hard at any job he got, on railroads, as a 
meat-cutter, truck driver, and insurance 
agent, and ultimately as a bank-debt col-
lector repossessing cars in Hartford’s 
toughest neighborhoods. “He was a real 
gentleman, he was calm and rational,” 
Sherman says. “And after the war, nothing 
scared him. He used to say, ‘Put your best 
foot forward, always, but if somebody steps 
on it, all bets are off.’”

A top student and football player on 
scholarship at St. George’s School in Rhode 
Island, Sherman arrived at Harvard, also 
on scholarship, in the fall of 1967. Political 
and cultural tensions already were roiling 
the campus, and by sophomore year, things 
turned violent. He recalls “seeing the cops 
drag a young lady out of building who had 
beautiful blond hair, and it was soaked 
in blood, and I lost it. I charged. I was an 

excitable boy at that age, a young Irish 
spalpeen. Big mistake. Billy club. I got tak-
en to pieces.” Perhaps more privately trau-
matic was his personal life. At the end of 
freshman year Sherman married his prep-
school sweetheart, Marion Pratt, who was 
pregnant; the couple moved off campus 
and shared brief roles as parents to two 
infants—both whom died of a rare genetic 
disease—before separating at the end of 
his senior year. Moving to Gloucester soon 
after that, he fell in love with the place, 
with “her people and history, the bedrock 
of our Republic,” as much as with fishing.

Sherman catalogs his life choices, and 
knows he had more than many because 
of his Harvard education. Turning one’s 
back on a professional career was not that 
unusual among his classmates, he says, at 
least in the years following graduation, 
largely as a consequence of political activ-
ism—the fight against the Vietnam War, 
the fight for social and economic equality. 
His only regret about college, where he 
concentrated in history, is that he didn’t 
study hard enough.

In 1982, when he married Christine (a 
Gloucester native from a fishing industry 
family), his parents, always disappointed 

by his career decision, urged him 
to return to school for an advanced 
degree. But he “wanted to be the 
captain of my own boat, my own 
business.” He put $10,000 down on 
his house, and in 1984 borrowed 
another $10,000 to buy the Captain 
Dutch. In 2000, at age 52, Sherman 
took on a second mortgage to buy 
the Lady Jane, knowing that the in-
creased financial burden would 
mean spending more time on the 
water, catching more fish, and 
adding crew. The industry out-
look had somewhat improved, he 

recalls. In an interview with producers of 
the 2002 documentary film Empty Oceans, 
Empty Nets, in which he is featured, Sher-
man agreed that although the industry 
was shrinking, a “hard-core” group of fish-
ermen “who stick it out for this interim 
period [of] the next three or four years, are 
going to be rewarded at the end. I have to 
believe that.”

Sherman has never been against “intelli-
gent” regulation that conserved fish stocks, 
and has voiced his beliefs even if they ran 
counter to those around him—“often to my 

The Senior 
Alumni
The oldeSt graduateS  
of Harvard and Radcliffe 
present at Commence-
ment were 99-year-old 
Ruth Rabb ’37, of New York 
City, and Leon Starr ’40, of 
Boston, due to turn 98 in 
July. Both were recognized 
during the afternoon cer-
emony by Harvard Alum-
ni Association president 
Paul Choi ’86, J.D. ’89. Starr, 
whose seventy-fifth reunion was last year, was accompanied by his wife, Jacqueline. 
“There are a lot more women here than when I was at college,” he said, adding that 
the custom in his day, of having Harvard professors teach the men and then walk over 
to Radcliffe College to teach the women separately, “was cuckoo”; they should have 
“had the classes together.” Rabb, seated a few chairs away beside her daughter, Emily 
Livingston (wife of David Livingston ’61), said she was “very pleased to be a ’Cliffie,” 
although “it was awful in my day that we were not recognized.” Harvard does seem 
to run in the family: her late husband was Maxwell Rabb ’32, J.D. ’35, her other chil-
dren include Bruce Rabb ’63 and Priscilla Rabb Ayres, M.B.A. ’69, and her grandson 
is Jeremy Maltby ’90. Rabb was glad when, in 2000, the College began granting only 
Harvard degrees, she added, “because now we’re on the same playing field.”

Ruth Rabb and Leon Starr
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Cambridge Scholars
Four SeniorS  have won Harvard Cambridge Scholarships to study at Cambridge 
University during the 2016-2017 academic year. Alona Bach of Berkeley, California, 
and Cabot House, a history and science concentrator, will be the Lionel De Jersey 
Harvard Scholar at Emmanuel College; Vivek Banerjee, of Studio City, Califor-
nia, and Dunster House, a social studies concentrator, will be the William Shirley 
Scholar at Pembroke College; Ramya Rangan, of Los Altos Hills, California, and 
Currier House, a joint concentrator in computer science and mathematics, will be 
the Charles Henry Fiske III Scholar at Trinity College; and Tamara Fernando of 
Colombo, Sri Lanka, and Adams House, a history and literature concetrator, will 
be the John Eliot Scholar at Jesus College.
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